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SAMUEL'S FAREWELL AD- 
DRESS.

1 SAMVEL XII. 13 25.

/;, hold the king—Alter a brief recital 
ot the events during his own admin
istration, Samuel introduçes to the 
people once more the king, who was 
rv<w his successor, though still in a 
measure under his inspired direction. 
If i/i- ir.ll fear and serve Him—It is vir
tually equivalent to the wish, “ O that 
I/, ii- i old only /” Continue folio wing— 
There was no necessary cvii in their 
having a king, and if both king and 
subjects reverence G id, the nation 
sh ill be as prosperous and happy as 
ever. A failure to recognize and ob
serve the commandments of God will 
sooner or later ruin any nation, no 
matter what its form of government, 
If in irilt not obe;/—Samuel sees very 
plainly that in changing the outward 
tonus of government, the people 
have not changed their hearts, but 
are likelv to fall into their old sins 
and to suffer their old penalties. Hie 
allusion to he lathers is very suita
ble here, because ilia people were 
looking to the king for the removal 
of all the calamities which had fall
en upon them from time immemorial.

This,treat thing—Rain in the time 
of harvest was a strange thing to a 
Hebrew. Prov. 26. 1. Wheat har- 
red— Between May 15 and June 15. 
Jerome s testimony, (that ol an eye 
witness,) “ I have never seen rain in 
the end of June or July in Judea” is 
borne out by modern travellers. I 
h iii odl—lie speaks with the con
sciousness of the power that dwelt in 
a righteous maw s prayer. James 5. 
16-17. Samuel, that son of prayer, 
was still famous for success in prayer, 
That i/e may perceive. . . . your tv irk- 
<-/iux<—That by this unseasonable 
storm you may understand that God 
is displeased with you ; and how fool
ishly and wickedly you have done in 
rejecting die government ol that God 
at whose command are all things, 
both m heaven and in earth Their 
wickedness was not in the mere fact 
ot their asking lor a ting, but in the 
manner and spirit in which they un
gratefully cast reflection on the mar
vellous deliverances of God,

The Lord sent thunder and rain— 
This was a miracle ol divine omnip
otence, intended to show that the 
judgments ot God might bill upon 
the sinners at any time. Thunder, 
mgs as “ the voices of God,” (Exud 
9 ’-J8). are harbingers of judgments 
Greatly feared the Lord—1 lie v dread 
ed Ins terrible majesty, and tncy fear
ed Samuel, perceiving that he had So 
much power with God. The thun
dering voice of God that had lately 
in their sight confounded the Pbilis-

a most impressive warning with 
which to close the prophet’s last pub
lic address to the assembled nation. 
With these words Saranel closed his
Êublic life as the sole judge of Israel.

ut his office did not entirely cease, 
for, as we have seen, “ he judged Is
rael all the days of his life.” In his 
subsequent relations to Saul there is 
clearly more than the authority which 
the later prophets never ceased to ex
ercise as special messengers ot Je
hovah, to reprove the sins of the 
king and direct him on great occas
ions. Samuel’s is a power constant
ly present to check the waywardness 
of Saul, and at last reversing his 
election and designating his success
or. /

SUNSHINE AND SLEEP
Sleepless people—and there are 

many in America -should court the 
sun. The very worst soporific is lau
danum, and the very best, sunshine. 
Therefore it is very plain that poor 
sleepers should pass as many hours 
as possible in the sunshine, and as 
few as possible in the shade Many 
women are martyrs, and yet they do 
not know it. They shut the sunshine 
out of houses and their hearts ; they 
wear veils, they carry parasols, they 
do all possible to keep oft the subt
lest and yet most potent influence 
which is intended to give them 
strength and beauty and cheerful
ness. Is it not time to change this, 
and so get color and roses in their 
pale cheeks, strength in weak backs, 
and courage in their timid souls ? 
The women of America are pale ami 
delicate ; they may be blooming and 
strong ; and the sunlight will be a 
potent influence in this transforma
tion.

tines, they now understood Lo speak 
fearlul things against them. They 
felt that Samuel’s thoughts and feel
ings and those of Jehovah were the 
same. Jehovah’s true representative 
was among them Pray for thy ser
vant*—Samuel plays the same part 
as mediator which Moses did. Exod. 
9. 28; 10. 17 ; 20. 19. They had seen 
the Philistines overwhelmed when 
Samuel's erv brought thunder and 
rain upon mem, and now tney feared 
a like fate lor themselves. The out
ward miraculous lokena made an im
pression upon them which all ol Sam
uel’s earnest words tailed to make. 
Fear nit -It is true that yon have 
done wickedly ; but still God will be 
gracious i1 you hereafter follow him. 
y, is emphatic, and would be best ren
dered in English.TtV- the addition of 
indeed. “ le hurt indeed done all this 
iru-'.vdiirsv.” “ Uni y turn net.” The 
pa ■ y mi may I .mi nt, but you cannot 
reverse. lim tutu re, however, you 
can devote fully to God. After vain 
thin )*, i am thing* I so idols are 
c ol. d. (Lieut. 31, 21 ; Jer. 2. 5.) and 
s< i ne y are, being mere noiliing*, ( 1 
Cor 8. 1 ) having no divinity or pow 
er m them ; no influence upon us, nor 
um' or benefit to us.

The t.-.rd inU not forsake—It was 
hiol, however, Jor their sake that ho 
would not cast them off, hut for hi* 
oiru yreat name'* sake. lie drew his 
re '.sous It em himself. G.als choice 
of Israel was not an arbitrary decis
ion to honor his people at the expense 
ol other nations. The interest ot all 
mankind to the eqd ol time was in
volved in the perpetuation of God’s 
law. The nations of men were not 
fit to receive it, therefore God chose 
thi* people, trained them, disciplined 
tli /.u, and kept at all times a aiuull 
remnant ot them faithful, despite the 
constant tendency ol the race to de
cline into sin, until such a time as 
eut Ii could be made ready to receive 
the Gospel and they were prepared 
to impart it.

God forbid that I should sin in ceas
ing to pray for you■—Though rejected 
by an mnrratelul people, yet lor them 
shall Ins prayers unceasing'y ascend. 
To do otherwise would, In his mind, 
be to sin against Jehovah. They 
asked him only to pray for them, but 
he promises not only to pray for 
them, but to teach then ; though they 
were not willing to be under his gov
ernment as a judge, he would pot 
tie n y them his instructions as a pro- 
pi.el. Fear the Lard —la Verse 20 
the Israelites are directed u> leur not, 
and in verse. 21 they are exhorted 
to te ar Jehovah, The first kind ot 
fear is slavish awe. such as they feel 
who do not believe in the mercy of 
C »1 ; i he second is tin; final awe with 
v'ti.-h wi <6Mild nrmronen <=ueh holi 
ness and majesty. When it is said 
that perfect lo-’e casts out fear, the 
’iiipi:-.- 1 writer refers to slavish and 
u;■••;!• i g I *ar and not t->reverence.

) > a t,c e-oitu»n -d—-By d'sobedi- 
enee and sin even the Lord's anoint
ed, as well as f v chos-n pen-tip, 
»hill m,.gt certainly perish. Surely

STUMBLING HORSES.

The Pittsburgh Stockman, in a re
cent issue says: “ Some good horses 
are addicte to stumbling while walk
ing or moving in a slow trot. A 
well versed veterinarian states that 
there are two causes that would tend 
to produce this faulty action : one, a 
general weakness in the muscular 
system, such as would be noticed in 
a tired horse ; the other a weakness 
ot the extensor muscles ot the leg, 
brought about by carrying too much 
weight on the roe. To i-fluel a cure, 
he adds, lighten the weight of each 
front shoe about tour ounces ; have 
the toe of the shoe made of steel in
stead of iron ; it will wear longer ; 
have it rounded off about the same 
as it '\ould be when one third worn 
out, in order to prevent tripping ; ai- 

! low one week’s rest ; have the legs 
showered for a few minutes at a lime 
with cold water through a hose, in 
order to create a spray ; then rub dry, 
brivkly, lrom the chest down to the 
foot. Giving walking exercise daily 
during this week, for about an hour, 
twice a day. When you commence 
drying again omit the slow jog ; cith- 

I er walk or send bi n along at a sharp 
trot for a mile or two, then walk 
away, but do not speed for at least 
several weeks. By this means the 
habit ol stumbling from either of the 
above causes will be pretty well 
overcome.”

l«wes*d Gale.
CHAPTER I.

I was taken sick e year ago
With bilious ferer.”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I get sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrank !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good.
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my ap|>ctite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renew-?* 
ed as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei h more than I did be
fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life." 

Dublin, June 6, '81. R. Fitzpatbicx 
How to Git feicx.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex. 
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doctor 
all the time ; take all the v.le nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want te 
know how Te oit will, which is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTElt II.

Malilc.i. Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
suffered with attacks ul sick headache.”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 

in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bottle ,
Neatly cured me;”
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And 1 have been so to this day.”
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
“ Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“ Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles !”

— Mrs. E. D. Slack. !

MACDONALD & CO.
-» KT• S(

lANcmremimoN
AND ALLISON,

deTgoods Steam a-nd Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Enirv 

z ’ I nee."8 Supplies and Machinery.

ILLIIS’ERY Manufacturers of îllkin L of Eubiuct.s’, PiumLre A S 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BRA^S GOODS
AND THE HEA VIEli CLASSES OF

-a .i-ert

WH0LNs ni. a..d RETV L.

MANUFA™t°LSHI1 [S BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI2SUNDERCL0THING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiTTiNGS:
Public Buildings, Residences A Factoric&sup]>lied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer* thoroughly 

acquaint*-, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

CHRa!?™£!.ITY’ ; WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, i And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 1 *

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Birrinrton St Halifax.
P,—. -V...    .   . __: 1 . I 3 *

C1N0N FARRAR’S NEW WORK
The

early days
or

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. HVESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

MERCHANT 60 6 62 FriaceWmiam Street, St. John, N.B.

The vast population, traffic, and tur
moil of the world’s metropolis are 
strikingly suggested by the simple state
ment that 2200 trains leave the railroad 
stations ot London every twenty-four 
hours.

One of the greatest trials housekeep
ers have to undergo during the hot wea
ther is, that ol washing day. Happily 
there is practical relief for them in the 
use of James Pyle's Pearline.

I
| Drinking habits in India are on the 

increase, and the revenue from strong 
drinks has risen in five years by about 
15J per cent. Whiskey has now become 
the favorite stimulant, supplanting 
brandy and gin.

A Grkat Source of Evil.—Every 
farmer will admit that one of the most 
destructive evils to good crops is that 
of worms or parasites that prey upon 
vegetable life ; other species of worms 
intest the human system and are pro
ductive ot much suflering and ill-health. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will effectu
ally rid the system of this trouble, are 
pleasant to take and contain their own 
cathartic.

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, , w® are preparing for the opening of the SPRING
TRADE—our travellers arc now on the ro:ui—and we 
ask a continuance of tho huerai patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE LEXERS, when in St. Julm,should 
not fail to visit oui sample rooms, where they will tinda 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines: Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

UNION STREET
CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK
SEND FOR PRICE I.JhJ

ALSO
BOOK 13XPJDIBIG

IN ALL ITS RRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

USEFUL HINTS.

To protect the lungs when riding 
in the cold, place a toided newspa
per over the chest under the outer 
wrap.

Breathe as much fresh air as your 
business will pe:mit. This makes 
Irtish blood ; but it will never be 
found in the tour walls of your build
ing. Beneath the open sk\,just 
there, it c ; turns to you.

A good road on a farm, passable 
with heavy load*, at any season, is of 
great value. Yet the majority have 
poor roads, though there are many 
days in the year when men and teams 
could be better employed at that 
work than any other.

When making a berry pi a be sure 
to wet ilie edges of the upper and un
der crusts and press them so firmly 
together that the juice cannot run 
out, or you will leave the best part 
of the pie on the bottom of the oven, 
and then have that lo clean.

In making Scotch cookies,take one 
cup of sour milk, one cup of powder 
ed sugar, a little salt, one teaspoon- 
tul ot soda; flour to mix as soit as 
possible ; roll thin, and sprinkle 
with sugar ; slightly roll oui, and 
bake in a quick oven.

Don’t start to do a day’s work 
without eating a good breakfast. 
Don’t eat anything but. well cooked 
and nutritious foods. Don't eat what 
you don’t want just to save it. Don't 
eat between meals nor enough to 
cause uneasiness at u eal time. 
Don't eat the smallest morsel unless 
hungry,if well.

A bright boy ol fifteen in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., died a lew days ago ol nico
tine poisoning. Nine months ago he 
began to smoke cigarettes. His par
ents tried in vain to cheek him The 
poison did its Wu'-k. Medical meu 
could not save him, but were unani
mous as to their opinions ot the cause 
of his death.

The use of carrots for feeding 
hui-SvS is quite common, but this root 
is not fed as much to cows as it 
outrht to be. Some ot the cows that 
bave made the largest butter and 
milk yields on record are fed largely 
on carrots. A peck ot carrots a day 
is not an excessive ration, though it 
may appear to be so to the ordinary 
farmer. The crop is one (hal ought 
to be more ur©cl toi this purpose.

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, O. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion. piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed tor the ailments mentioned in the 
ndv., and may be relied on as a perlect- 
ly sale preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wt i will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a larm when 

you can BUY on your OWri TIME and 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at your door. 
Finest Forming Lunds in ilie World. Easy

!K,rKw 300,000 ACRES.
Interest. For terms address

0 M BARNES. Lansing, Mich.’

Got him out or Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed witli Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard's Liniment. I did so, and in o 
days was out ot bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Lang idle.
Springfield, Annapl's Co., "82. m2 ly

Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teetn? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother or earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rdat to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea- 
sa.it to the taste, and is the prescription 
ol one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in tho United States. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cte. a bottle, 

feb ly

Rbst and Comfort to tub Suftbriwo- 
—Brown's Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving p*tn, both internal 
and external. It cares pain in the side, 
hack or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
qnicxen the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.* “Browns 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged aa the great Pain Believer, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, eheu.il 
be In every family handy lor use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best reme
dy in the world kn cmmpe in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds, 
and * fbr aaie by all Aruflgwti at 3® 
a bottle. ** 18

fini ssa Kan» Co . N B-, 
AlgWwU*

Just Fuulished :

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, de'ivered under 

the auspices of the ’l iimu geai I mon 
ol Victoria University, Cubuurg, en

titled ‘‘Student,’, ” Preacher,''
“ Pastor,” and “Soul.

Winner,”

By REV. H F. BLAND,
With INTRODUCTION by Rev. N. Bur- 

wasu, s. T. D.
Paper, 132 pages. Price 30-.

Usual discount to Ministers and Students

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

W. L. LOWELL & CO .
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable u*ooar- 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made nn all Accessible Points.
Ord'-rsjlurtin pur b ise irH «ale of Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, Nch Yvik and Batten, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the (aimre- named jCUies 

which are on ly le in onr Office lor-tle- Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence aolicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

PIRE.
XVe are at aï! tiim.-w rt i to a« crpt riakb against Fire en nil cl ; - / \>r<>yt wty at

very lowest rates in t !" Following wi.il known lor g established and reli.it •. (' '"npa; u 
Detached Dwelling* and c intents iutui ed for ONE pr TH HEE j* •

ÆTNA INSURANTE (OMPAXY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

GATES'
Invigorating Syrup.
rpms PRkPAuAFIOV i* well known 
JL throughout the country ** the beat h a* 

mil}' Medi- ine before the public, and should 
be kept in every Leasehold.

POE COUGHS AND COLDS
a little night and morning will soon break 
them up.

FOB DiSPSPSIA
It give* immediate relief.
Por IBBEGÜLABITI2S OP THE 

BOWELS.
nothing ran be found to excel a* it causes no 
griping nor pain.

For ASTHMA and PALPITA
TION ofthd HEABT.

one swallow give, instant relief.
SICE HEADACHE, STCMA02

and PIN WOBKS
yield at oner.

It i. in fact an invigoretor of the whole 
ay «tern . « ber»bv a regular and bealtby nr 
calati<.n i. maintained it bvs been will 
tested already ai-d will do all thi-t we as) it 
will do.

Price enly 50 carts per Bottle,
SOLD £VBBÎ

HAUTFOliD FI UK INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1734. Lossss paid ovar 321,3DO,Oil

_ ... . . . . and Mercantile Insurance Compaq.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISH ED 1809.

The NORTH T5ItrF,,H iL»i fToit-. Li.. Jdxnrmice oa I be uio»t xy prive l plan. *od at 
aaost favorable rale*.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Eollie Street

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S. IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examinatiou this bbr k will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM i, U uiRr ITEST-CRA.'A VALUE
In every department.

Our hitber exfen«ive pretm-*•? Intve re< ,-r.tly been n nioti 1 • <!, ae ! lusAe eti. 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the ina|>e< tion ut every buyer vjrttieg thie 
ity before making hi* or her puichnee*. SMITH BROS

^


